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A magnificent afternoon, an

tiiusiastic crowd, and the greatest
and most scientific game of the 
son formed a fitting close to the sear 

. son of lacrosse in the N.A.L.A. It 
was a proud day for the green shirt- 
ad boys. They c o mmeoccd*’\the 
season with a glorious victory ewer 
the Capitals, and finished with an
other victory over the same team. 
The champions started with a handi
cap, the Capitals having a lead of 
three goals in the beginning of thq 
second series, but the Shamrocks 
went into the battle from the start 
and fought gallantly to the end. 
Kavanagh, the big general erf the de
fence, and Iloobin, the big home mail, 
directed the efforts of the team, and 
a well-earned victory followed. The 
play was brilliant, fast, scientific 
and exciting. With the fates against 
the green, the valiant Hootkta bore 
down on the Capital defence in whirl
wind style. When the last and win
ning game was scored by "Spike” 
Henncssy, unbounded enthusiasm
broke forth. The? following were 
the officials, and summary of the

Shamrocks.
Casey ................... Goal ...
Howard ...............Point .
Kenny ............ C. Point.
Kavanagh ......  Defence .
Mellwaine ...... "
OTteilly ............... “
Currie ................ Centre..,
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost.

Shamrock ............................. 7 1
Montreal ....... ....... .......... 5 3
Capital ...
Nationals 
Cornwall

in:::::.:::

Capitals.
.........Malotie
., ...... Marsh
...........Ralph

............Pringle

... Robertson
............Shea

Butterworth
Henncssy ......... Home ...........Eastwood
Hoobin ................' " ...... ......  Allen
J. Brennan   " ....................Gaul
P. Brennan ..Out. home ...... .Gilmour
J. Hogan ....... In-, homo ...E. Murphy

Referees—Messrs. G. Camqron and 
T. Potter.

Umpires—Messrs. W. Bramley and 
B. Haynes.

Timekeepers—Messrs. H. McLaugh
lin and J. Carruthers.

Penalties—P. Brennan (2), Gilmchir, 
Currie, Hoobin, Hogan, Pringle.

SUMMARY.

WILL THE Mi MO CUP TRAVEL?

First Quarter.
1... ...Shamrocks.. ....Hoobiri .. ,.t 3.00
2... ..Capital st..... ....E. Murphy 12.00
«3... ...Shamrocks. ....Hogan . . . .50
4... ..Shamrocks.. ...P. Brennan .3.00

Second Quarter.
5.. ...Shamrocks. ....IIogBn . ... 4.45
6.. ...Capitals..... .....E. Murphy. 2.35

...Shamrocks. ....Hoobin .. .. £.10
Third Quarter.

8.. ...Shamrocks. ....O’Reilly . .. .4.10
9.. ...Capitals..... ......Gilmour . .. 7.10

" Fourth Quarter.
10... ..Capitals...... ....Butterworth 9.10
11... ..Shamrocks.. ...P. Brennan. 4.20
12.. ...Shamrocks. ....Bcimessy .. .5.30

NOTES OF THE GAME.

The groat flues t^pn now is: “Will 
the Minto Cup travel?” According 
to some it will, according to others 
it will remain with the Shamrocks.

Mctisrs. John Dawson, president,1 
£*wl J. T.’ Timmons, secretary of the 
Athletics, of St. Catharines, the chal
lengers for the Minto Cup, spent Sa
turday and Sunday in town perfect
ing arrangements for the games1. 
They returned home Sunday night 
with a hopeful message, to the clever 
twelve, who are this year the cham
pions of the C.N.L.A., as to their 
ability to boat the ShamrocKs.

While neither of The representatives 
cared to make any boast of their 
team, they both admitted their con- 
fidencQ in winning had not been 
shaken by what they saw Saturday.

Mr. Timmons, when asked about 
the style of play the Athletics put 
up, replied it was more of a running 
game thaw that of the Shamrocks, 
and the defence was so strong that 
they accordingly could spare an ex
tra man on the home. He then gave 
another comparison of the speed and 
effectiveness of the home by saying 
that if a Shamrock defence man left 
his place he knew what would hap
pen—a goal would be scored.

What gave a certain amount of 
color to this talk was the season's 
record. The Athletics have scored 
143 goals to> 41 against them, and 
havQ won 14 gamee and lost bu^2.

Only three on the team ore out
siders, the others are boys of St. 
Catharines and have an interest in 
winning the cup^

Mr. Dawson added it would be a 
mistake to underestimate the Sham
rocks, and he especially admired their 
fine finish Saturday. It was first- 
class lacrosse. But he felt that the 
Athletics would surprise them when 
they meet next Saturday.

It the cun goes it will not be with
out a gallant struggle, the greatest 

Jet. The boys in green, win or' 
lose, will put up the game of their 
lives. •

(ays,
Ever since we took, hold of 

f this business, we have tried to 
make the windows interesting, 
but it remains for ,to-day to 
bring forth our greatest ef
fort ( in this line; and we are 
just human enough to won't 
you to appreciate it. We 
won’t say much about ft, but 
we will take the liberty of ask
ing you to come and look in» 
the windows themselves, andi 
then remember that the dis
plays you will see there tell * 
only a small part of the story 
that is to be told mostly from 
the inside.

Millinery Excellence
Without any idea of boasting, 

we really believe that there 
isn’t another place on the con
tinent of America, where mil
linery, for instance, is as ar
tistically displayed, as conve
niently sold or n« pleasantly 
purchased, as it is on the se
cond floor of The John Mur- 4 
phy Company’s building in 
Montreal. If there is any 
place that excels ours, it cer
tainly ikn’ t in New York, that 
we do know, and New York, 
of course, is supposed to lead1 
in this kind of thing.

But it isn’t only the place, 
or the surroundings wherein 
we excel, it is also in the beau
ty and the style and the value 
of the hats themselves,—a phase 
of the subject we do not want 
to take up to-day. We may 
have something more to say 
on that to-mdrrow.

18c

Casey’s work in the last quarter 
was superb. He stopped some sharp 
shots, ones’ that looked like a score 
each time for the Capitals.

Malone, the deaf mute goal-keeper 
for the Capitals, is a great goal 
tend, and the Ottawas have a find 
in their new man. He knows the 
game thoroughly.

Howard played a very clean anti 
effective game, being always in his 
place at the right time.

Mellwaine travelled fast on Satur
day and did brilliant work during 
the whole of the game.

Kavanagh, tho king bf defence men, 
played the game of has life. The 
way he covered the famous “Bodies” 
Allan of the Capitals was simply 
great and delighted the crowd.

O’Reilly was a nne worker and/ once 
brought the ball down from the de
fence himself and scored. Phil can 
deliver the goods every time, being 
as good as his name.

Kenny plays his new position o»n 
the defence well and can travel swift
ly.

Currie did good work, and was the 
same tireless little wonder. He v 
all over tho field going at a fast 
clip, and time after time passed se
veral men in his onward march to
wards the Capital goal.

Hetinossy played a strong game, 
and scored- the last goal for the 
boys in green by a beautiful shot.

Hoobin was the saver of his team, 
His dodging, lightning rushes, passes 
and shots were of the kind theft show 
thO| brilliant and effective stick, 
^andlerj As a home man Hoobin is 
the peer of lacrosse men in Canada 
to-day.

J. Brennan put up the brand of 
lacrosse that marks him a finished 
•tick handler and a hard worker.

P. Brennan travelled like a young
ster and showed that he can still 
play the game as well as the best of 
them. Patrick acortyl two games.

Hogan, the midget of the team, 
and sharpshooter. Is a terror to the 
opposing goal-keeper. He rune Into 
"the mouth of the net, waiting to re- 
«rfve a pass from one of his team 

Jkrifcny can always find the

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
alleged titat five boxes of

CANADIAN CHEESE ^CONTAIN 

FOREIGN MATTER.

A despatch from Ottawa states 
that another implication' has been 
made in England against the purity 
of Canadian cheqse. This time the 
complaint comet| from Bristol, and a 
consignment was reported to con
tain some foreign substance id the 
centre. The Canadian representative 
was asked to inspect the importation, 
and out of five cut open all were 
ftiund to contain a “cure” which was 
unknown to the handler. The opinion 
was expressed that the Canadian! 
maker ad worked in some spoiled 
cheese which he desired to dispose of. 
When seed on the subject, a local 
dealer discredited the story, and 
stated that ^ich an accusation had 
been made before against Canadian 
cheese, but upon investigation the 
cheese referred to was found to be 
of European manufacture. Another 
exporter said that it was most im 
probable that plugged cheese could 
pass the rigid examination that is 
enforced at this point.

The Dairymens’ Association will be 
asked °lo investigate the matter 
soon as possible.

a ready market, are quoted at 
to 18*c.

Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 11—Boarded1, 
1685 boxes of cheese; all soldi at 11c.

Sherbrooke, Sept. 11.—Salted but
ter sold at 20ic and saltless at 
21fc. Cheese sold at 10|c^ •

St. Hyacinthe, Sept. 9.—Boarded, 
1236 boxes of cheese; 324 boxes sold 
at 11c; 887 boxes of butter wqre of
fered; 815 bfxcs sold at 21c.

Crysler, Sept. 9.—Boarded, 901 
ifoxes of white cheese. Three factories 
sold at 11 3-16c, and one at ll{c. 
The balance refused to sell.

There have been no changes td lyobe 
in the butter and cheese markets; 
prices arq ruling about steady, and 
trade is dull in most quarters. There 
am some shipments going forwarai, 
but these are the exceptions, and1 re
turns show that thq total shipments 
for the past week is the smallest 
that has been made from Montreal 
for some time. The prospects for 
this week are not much bqtter, for 
there is no cold storage boat sailing, 
and any butter that is sold will have 
to be held hero for isome days, wait
ing for suitable shipping space. Lo
cal dealers to-day are asking 11 Jc 
to Ilic for Ontario cheese, and 
11 |c to life for Eastern and Town
ships. Butter is quoted at 21$c 
for Quebec, anti 22c to 221c for Se
lected Townships. TS-day’s roceiifts 
by rail and canal were 1062 cases'of 
eggs, 3534 pkgs butter and 12,5.77 
boxes of cheese.

LIFE OF ST. PATRICK.
Life of St. Pat- 
Rev. Dr. Healy,

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Prices on the egg market show no 
cbadge, and there is a fairly firm 
tone to the market . The demand 
from local retailers is active, and 
mostly for the better grade of se
lects, which are frorth in some cases 
as high as 23c per doeen. In view 
of tho improved quality of receipts of 
late considerable business 1» passing

The forthcoming 
rick, by the Most 
Archbishop of Tuam, follows the au
thority of the ancient writers of the 
seven Lives of the Saints mentioned 
by Colgan, and of the statements of 
the Saint himself in his Concession 
and the Epistle to Coroticus. The 
learned author also discussqs thé 
mediaeval and modern authorities. 
The chief value of the work will t(a, 
not its reference to disputed point* 
as to the Saint’s birthplace, time of 
birth, hi s coming to Ireland1, 
last resting-place, but its minuté ex
amination of his missionary labors in 
Ireland. For the. clearer understand
ing of the Apostle’s move mente, His 
Grace has personally visited all the 
scenes of his labors in Ireland, and 
where practicable those abroad also. 
His Grace thus presents, not a Ary 
record of his travels, but a viyid' 
account of bis progress, instinct with

between jobbers of straight gathered, jife anti glowing with color. His

with a good shot.

In lots which arq sojd “all 
faults.” Price# for this grade have 
a wide range, and are governed large
ly by the appearance oi the stock 
and the reputation of the district 
in which the eggs were gathered, but 
from 18c to 00c is about the price. 
No. 1 candled, which are also finding 
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IS.
Exceptionally Low Round 

Trip Pares :
Free MONT HEAR

PORT HURON, MICH. $14 85 
DETROIT, MICH, - $15.00
BAT CITY, Bleb........ I............ . I,.»»
SAGINAW, 
GBAUD BAPIDS

CHICAGO, III.,, - - $18.00
-------------- --------------- KAPOLIN.MlnnSi. PAUL •rMlMNKAPOLIS.JMlnn.

.......................7?.... 34 CO
ST-PAUL or MINNKAPOLIS fria

Upper Lakes and tiault 8te. Marie] 87.00 
GOING SEPT. 21,22. 23,4905, 

ft Valid to retorn until October 9, 1905,1
lBP?Pil,0n*1® rateafrom all elation»

REDUCED FARES

Exhibitions.
OTTAWA and RETURN.

Canadian
PACIFIÇ

EXCURSIONS,
SEPT. 21, 22.23,1906.

Valid te return until October »tb, 1905. 
BATES FROM MONTREAL j

OTTAWA EXHIBITION.
MONTREAL to OTTAWA and RETURN
Sept izih, 14th and 16th........$3.50
Sept 13th to 15th......................... $2.60

Return limit Sept, 18th, 1905.
Train Service-

LEAVE WINDSOR STATION :
|8 45 a.m., *9 40 am., §10.00 a m.
f4,00 p m., *9.40 p.m , *10.10 pm.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER : 
f8.20a.rn, f5.45 p m.

•Daily, fDaily except Sunday. §Sunday8 
only. f'Daily except Saturday. iSa turdays

HARVEsflxCURSIOHS,
SECOND CLASS,

To theUAMDIAN NORTHWEST
Sept 12th and 26th, 1905.

Winnipeg, Man. .$30.00 Pr. Albert, 8ask.$36,00 
Biandop, Man,. . 31 55 Macleod. Alb.... 38 00 
Rfgtna, Assa .. ~
ddoosejaw, Assa.

Good for return within 60 days'

33.75 Calgary, Àlb ___
34 OU Stratheona.AlEjJOSO

Cheap Rates
SeeeiMl Clans frt ”

"15tb toO<

$48.90
Class from Montreal September 

lath to October 81st, 1008.
Vancouver, Victoriq, 
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash, 
and Portland, Ore.

, Nel- 
Mid-$46.40 5^

HI mm M—Missoula, Mont, Salt
V fl K till Lake, Utah, Helena, 
VTV1 vU Butte and Arfaconda. 

Proportionately low rates to other points

Ticket Offices et.iudr*9*-► St.Station, PlaceVigerdtn

Grace begins with the Saint's capti
vity In Dalriadâa, his escape theme 
to Klllala, whence be sailed far his 
native home oo the Clydes He tra 
the progress of his education 

-Tours. Marroontier, the island 
Servue, end with 
Wicklow and cOMt

Ulster, his visit to Tara., journey 
through Roscommon anti Mayo and 
vigil on Croagh Patrick, progress 
through Connaught, Ulster and Mun
ster, arid the foundation of the pri- 
matical seat, Armagh. The Latin 
texts of the Saint's writings . are 
given in tihe appendix,, with English 
translation, and the text of the Ca
notas attributed to the Saint, as well 
os the Gaelic text, with translation, 
of “The Rule of Patrick” and the 
Hymn of St. Sochreall. The work con
cludes with a short description oi 
thq ceremony of consecration of tho 
present Cathedral of Armagh in 
July, 1904, and the consecration 
ceirerpony. Hie book will be publish
ed in October.

Late Dr Kevin Izod O'Doherty.

Co.
0000 TH8IU0AV, Sipltabtr ï, nos.

mïïnBowwimëRY
THAT’S CORRECT FOR AUTUMN

As we anticipated, the concensus of optalocn is that is. 
display is the finest, and moat comprehensive ever shown In MomT™!1 

•Exclusive Stylus—Ideal Crept ions—individuality and a coma T" 
s«4 that affords any and Anything jn theaive

line.
With all these facts taken sincerely into consideration, a will 

you to see our MILI.1NJERY DISPLAY prior to making yWlr Alltl, ' 
selection. You’ll notice one thing that will appeal to you very stira^, 
ly tho faculty this house -has of. combining style, .beauty and 
prices. A partial list of those wh.o have contributed to the ah,™;,, '

YANGIN MAURICE, LEWIS, ESTHER MA vw,Tpouyahnh, VIRGT,1 oamIllér^B-

ohahlottb 'EDWARDS, ' RBBOUX,
Sbpt 16th to October 31.1905.1 

Second Claw Ooloniet Ft res from Montreal to 
8EAVM E, VICTORIA, VAN- AiO nn roVVERund PORTLAND, UU
RONMLAND, NEI.NON.TBI1L OAR Jfl

KOBSON, SPOKANE........... ®*U.4U
ANACONDA, HUTTE, H FLE* OlB Af) NA, MAI. T LAKE ............ ®*ID,UU
‘ vVinîSsr5,,,os “EM: $4550

$49.00
Low Rates to many other points.

REORGANIZING THE STORE.
„W°" New Autumn Effects

Tou will be delighted with ths bright, fresh ano«=,„ the Hlbbon tiiore. This Department has been cômpi"eL°e °f
't.fl t.hfi fn.ll RAAdAn ttrith ♦ V „    . . 1 *

Sept. 13 and 15............... ............................. 82.60
Nept. 18,14 and 16.....................................3.56

Re« urn Limit—Sept 18.1905.
Tr»lS See vice—Leave Mon Areal 8.4# 
.ni , and 7 p.m. dally, nnd 4 1p.m. 

" eek day». Arrive Ottawa 11.40 a.m., 
IO p.m ,7-10 p m.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
187 St.JamenBtreet,Telephone*Mala 

460 4461. or Bona ventures tatlon

organized, and starte the fall season with the finest collent?^' 
of Kibbons ever shown tn Montreal. collection

DRESDEN'S, MOIRES, STRIPES,PLAIDS, and FLOWER EFFECTS 
in widq profusion—the new color tones are exquisite.

SHOT A.<D OMBRE RIBBONS, destined to bo the season's favorites
are here in splendid variety.

DUCHESS AND TAFFETA'SILK 1UBBONS of greater value than 
• ever before. The qualities aofe superb.

BLACK RIBBONS of extraordinary quality. BABY RIBBONS dain
tier than ever. ______________

DUCHESS SATIN RIBBON, rich make and good standing quality,
in all* the new fall colorings, ® >n* wide. Price, per yd ...... 23c

MOIRE RIBBON, all pure silk, firm xveaya and heavy corded edge 
a magnificent quality, in a full range of colorings, 3 inches
wide. Price, per yard ......... t................... ....... ..............................27c

NEW FALL RIBBONS, the very newest thing of the season fo«r mil
linery, is used in the very bs?t houses in Paris and has a very 
broad color range, every shade for fall wear, 6 inches

wide. Price, per yard ............ .......................... .....................................44C
OMBRE RIBBON, soft taffeta finish, beautiful colorings which shade 

out in the most delicate tints», 4J inches wide. Price, pe-
yard........... ........................... ................. ............. ................ ..........’ .42c

DETROIT, MICH., - - $1100
BAY CITY, Mich............................... 17.85
SAGINAW, Mleh................................... 17.15
GKAMD BAPIDS, Mleh................. 18.95

CHICAGO, ILL, - - - $18.00

READY FOll THE SEASON!

ST PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn ..............»........................... 84 06

Proportionate rates from all stations in

We're oelllne your attention to a timely article of Olothinc 
and quoting a courte of lines. They're wlndproof and water, 
proof—take a stylish overcoat's place when It's not raining 
and take a waterproof's position when It la. Health proteotors 
that’s what they are—and you should have one
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S RAINCOATS, single breasted, loo» 

back, in dark gray and fawn, well tailolred, perfect fitting, best 
finish throughout. Sizes.14 to44. Regularly fllO. Special $6 95 

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S RVINCOATS, in drab, gray and lawn, 
splendidly tailored, lined throughout best f armer js .satin, invisible 
checl. patterns, detachable belts, strictly rainproof. Sizes
34 to 44. Special value at.i..................................................$13 00

0-0<>CK>00<><>OOQ<><>CK><>C><>00<vo<>(><><>0<>0<>^-(>0<vao<>0^0 c

"S.CARSLEYC"LIMITED
167.S*o 1783 Notre Borne 8t . 184 to 194 Pt.Jame, St. Mon *r«al

FALL OPENINGS
in Axminster, Russian Velvet and Wilton Carpets.

OUR BRUSSELS FROM
medium to best qualities in New Art Colourings and Designs

of high merit.
CURTAINS and DRAPERY 

MATERIALS
in bèautiftil effects, » See our special clearing lines in every 

department Tour Home Furnishing can be made easy 
by an early inspection of our immense stock.

Inlaid Granites and plain Linoleums, Cork Carpets and Floor 
Cloths, Mats and Mattings.

See our Beds and Bedding and be prepared for bargains in 
every department

Another car load of fbrniture unpacked, low prices and
liberal discounts. Mail Orders filled.

The death of the late Dr. Kevin 
Izod O'Dohwty hae been widely cone 
mon tod on in tin) Australian Frees. 
Tho Sydney Freeman'» Journal of 
July 22nd Aervotes » page, with 
portrait, to his memory, recalling 
his Connection with the Young Irw

in overrent. There are very few
nffw-w-daya whqmm,

Thomas Ligget, EMPIRE BUILDING.* 
2+74-2476 

ST. CATHERINE ST.

John Martin arid Richard Dalton one of the last representatives of the 
Williams. He was the registered Young Icelanders, but ' as a represen- 
proprietor of the Irish Tribune, one Native qf the Irishmen abroad in the 
of the Young Irclami organs. He was British colonies. He soon, however, 
brought up for trial three times. His resigned his seat and returned to 
first trial was soon after the arrest .Australia. His funeral was very im- 
of Smith O'Brien. Tbq jury disagreed prossive, and was attended by some 
and O’Doherty was sent back to pri- ; ot thq most prominent Oafholics and 
son. The second, trial also resulted Irishmen of the Queensland capital, 
in a disagreemen-t. At the third trial 
the jury was well and truly packed
and the prisoner’s conviction was, 
df course, a foregone conclusion, the 
A it orney-G erteral who directed tho 
prosecution being a Whig lawyer arid 
a Catholic. Young 0;Doherty— 
scarcely out of hie ,’beyna—wa^ sen
tenced to ten years’ traiortatlon. 

Land,

including Archbishop Dunne and a 
large number of the leading men of 
the colony. t »

THE PLANS WEREN’T READY.
General Grant records a good story 

that used to amuse him greatly, of • 
certain rough carpenter who accom
panied Stonewall Jackson in many

to Van Diemen'p Land. He returned ^ pi his marches, 
to Ireland severeil times; first in . On one occasion, who» he was mek- 
185fi, when he married "Eva,” one j log a rapid movement, he oarne to • 
of tfee poetesses, of' the Nation, and! deep stream; the bridge had been
took outhiis .diploma of Fellbw of tihe 
Irish College df Surgeons. Having

A fine profesekmel poelt4on for 
with to tlie

five Asaembly,
Legislative C-

burned, and it was necessary it 
should be restored as soon as pcfc*i-

I860, he We ■
he w». imprisoned with ' w compllmcp.

Bfeqyfefifl -t .'■■ .. Î25 • 1‘'
,'r-■ if

i.seet for hie engineersaod 
** them whet was 

the engineers retired to 
prepare their plane- 

the carpenter -re- 
bridge -i* 
Eto't.ceW

Vol- LV-. No. II

The people of Liedoonv 
tv Clare, tendered a meg
eeption to Archbishop R 
laddphia, during the lat 
t0 that placf. An addre 
Bishop Hoare, Rev. Tl 1 
posa of Cashel; Canon B 
datrh; Canon Ryan, Galbe 
and the priests of the di 
presented to the distinf 
tor. Rev. William J. 1 
Waterford, read the foil 
drees :

As a great churchman 
died lustre on the vtgorc 
Church of America by t 
of your admintetraitive 
your command!ifg eloquec 
as an honored citdzen of tl 
public of the West you ba 
ed lessons of true patriot 
forced thorn by your lofty 
fed example. Yet, thong 
of your life’s labor has bee 
try of your adoption, nevt 
for a moment forgotten ; 
allegiance to this ancient 
she claims with the right 
ther; and never has that 
disallowed or unheeded by 
she prides among her true* 
leal of her scattered child 
for inscrutable reasons tl 
God came heavy on our c 
the cry of famished thous 
up from ever corner of 
whose was the ready help 
word of hope and enco 
who more promptly and i 
into the mother’s bosom 
measure, pressed down, 
together and running over 

When renewing the strih 
ries and buoyed up by th 
ing hope of nationhood, ti 
braced herself for the reco' 
legislative independence, t 
quent voice, with ready p< 
stinted purse, you have ui 
aided her in the struggle, 
wonderful that we, as pr: 
especially as priests of Irdi 
rejoice at your presence in 
and that the prayer shou 
from our heart of hearts 
may long spare you to> be 
a bulwark to the Amerie 
and a glory to the scatter 
of the Gael, whose proud 
is to honor you and to clc 
their own.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN’S R 

Archbishop Ryan, in the 
his reply, said he was del: 
see the faith and the old 
fasted when, after years ■ 
he caano back in the autui 
days, or should say, wint 
the claims that were men 
the address which might h 
their affection, he was sure 
fdt it in their hearts, the 
not deserve such recognit 
with regard to the gratiti 
America it was another mi 
«laim had been due ever i 
days of the famine. The gp 
democratic heart of Amei 
touched by the sufferings 
In those days. It needed 
eloquence to touch the hea 
eica. The American peopl< 
“«•ously of their means; w 
loVes land of hie adoi 
will not forsake tho land o: 

President Roosevelt stab 
he was half . Irisfc 

utch, and I am sure that 
Bot that the inferior 

Iri*. for he has va 
bonçat sympathies tor the 
p*e and lor Catholics. X 1 
fw when he honored me i 
•ppointmenb ae one of 
Commissioners, and when 

“«-Catholic papers ot 
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